5-WEEK COURSES
ITD 101  INTRO TO INTEGRATED DESIGN
NEW!  ITD 106  IMPROV FOR DESIGN
NEW!  ITD 110T  HARM BY DESIGN
ITD 111  INTRO TO DESIGN FOR ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

APPLICATION COURSES*

NEW!  ITD 170  DELOITTE STUDIO
ITD 380  DESIGN THINKING (GRADUATE)
*application required

5-WEEK COURSES
ITD 150  CO-DESIGNING PEACE
NEW!  ITD 150  DESIGN’S IMPACT ON CREATING ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
ITD 150  DEVIANT DESIGN
ITD 150  DIGITAL PROTOTYPING

FULL SEMESTER COURSES
ITD 102  SKETCHING FOR THINKING AND COMMUNICATION
ITD 301D  INTRO TO DESIGN THINKING
NEW!  ITD 310  INTEGRATING DESIGN

*To Apply: Upload Resume & Cover Letter (w/EID)

centerforintegrateddesign.com

REGISTER NOW!